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a full account of them here.1 The head of this Ilydroul is capable of assuming

ft- great variety of shapes; but most frequently. especially when the aninnil is in its

native haunts, it assumes an extremely ext.emleil condition. With its crown of tenta

cles, the proboscis and buccal tentacles, and the bunches or inedusoids stretched

to the utmost (P1. XXIII. F&. 1h).t The buccat tell t:tcles. when fully extended

(P1. XXJI1. q" 1b 1), are as long as the proboscis (p) from the base to the mouth,

and very slender and tapering; yet. they may at another time lie so contracted as to

resemble mere protuberances, hardly, if' at nil, longer than broad (P1. XXII. Fiq.. 1

and 23, /2). Between these two extremes (here are an grades of length and

breadth, as may be seen by referring to our uigities. The lower circle of tentacles

presents as great a. variety of attitudes as the upper one. When the title flows

rapidly, they are usually stretched out in 11w direction or the current, and seem

to undulate with every passing ripple ; in still water, however, they ate more

active, and more apparently under the control oh' 11w animal. At. one time they
are thrown upwards, with a sudden sweep, as ii' to embrace an intrusive animal

(P1. XXII. Fig. 22, 1), and quickly contracted. nitui then coucentiateul about. the

mouth, along with the buceal tentacles (f) n such occasions they very frequently
become globular at the tips. so that they might readily be supposed to retain

this shape norina1iy. At. the next. moment, perhaps. the captured Creature, proving
to be unpalatable, is rejected with as much readiness as it was seized, by throwing
back the crown of tentacles (F.. 25 and 28, 1). anti disclosing (lie interior of,

U'". OIltt'tiilWSthe stomach (/1), with a. SLL(ldi'Il and $t)fllCtilItt2s olteit repealed "apt
the contractions of' the proboscis (rig. 2(, p') are so anil the Iiuc:tl

tentacles (12) tire laid together so eveni and eomnpactl . that. the whole is reduced

to the smallest. possible space. with not lung to indicate the presence of' tile tactile

organs, but, the longitudinal ridges, which extend neatly down (a the tusk. Again.
the larger tentacles, retaining their taper points. simply shorten and thicken

trans-versely(Fig. 20, 1). and, turned either ii 0t outwards (F/c,. 10. 1), rCtniit L

fixed position, while the proboscis swells tit) into a. globular shape (':/- 20, ).

and at. times constricts into two more or less distinetly-defined portions (Fit/. 1t

a 1.). In this last phase the hydroid appears to he in a. highly irritated state,

The two spevieu of TIintiinoiijilj:t. Tit. spec.
tiit,iIi and tein4h are identical in every rt'p&ti,
excepting size and the moth' Of bnntchiug, the latter
species being roiiskteraby snitulkr than the furtut',',
and branching very openly mid loosely, said then!
lure the *lliislr.itioiis of one will be used recipro
cally fur the other.

2 The figure here referred to was drawn while




hlI(' aiiiiuinl W85 11% 81% upright I)OiIiOI1. Ill Ufll('I

to allow the liupii.hcs of ineiItioid to fill back

from the proboscis.
a thrown into alcohol in this. volldilikill. they

would very uiitttznihly h. described n.
ii' they were studied than 1,uesi'rvi'd s&c1111t'15

alone, 85 may happen in case or speciutenS bruiilit

iiuine from distant expeditions.
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